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2017 ANNUAL REPORT

MISSION:
To develop Gwinnett’s central business district as a hub for economic and
employment activity.

VISION:
Gwinnett Place recognized as a flourishing center for an internationally
diverse, livable urban community.

THE

Gwinnett Place Community Improvement
District (GPCID) Board of Directors works
throughout the year to not only increase the
viability and attractiveness of our district, but
also to promote the great impact and accomplishments in
Gwinnett County’s primary commercial core.

The 2017 annual report will provide our partners,
stakeholders and businesses that support the CID
with an update on our accomplishments and will
review our plans for moving Gwinnett Place forward.
While we concentrate on making transportation
improvements, increasing security, promoting
economic redevelopment and beautifying our
district with landscaping, trash removal and
more year round, we also strive to create a more
walkable, sustainable, green and economically
viable community. With that goal in mind, in
concert with Gwinnett County leadership and
Partnership Gwinnett, we launched Vision 2020
earlier in 2017. Vision 2020 is a concentrated
marketing effort to position strategic properties within Gwinnett Place as
ripe for redevelopment. With more dense, mixed-use developments, we
know that we can continue to grow the impact of our district.
We cannot do it alone and want to thank our numerous commercial property
owners, strategic partners, stakeholders and businesses that continue to
support the CID and help to enact real and tangible change to Gwinnett Place.
Thank you,
GPCID Board of Directors
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in annual economic impact

While we may only comprise one percent of the County’s land area, we
play a significant role in Gwinnett’s overall economy. In fact, we are the
County’s most important employment and commercial sector, and greatly
reduce the County’s residential tax burden as a result. The total economic
impact of businesses in the Gwinnett Place Area of Influence last year was
a staggering $9.5 billion.

Strong Demographics
A daytime population of
57,302, who work within
three miles of Gwinnett
Place
• 28,000 Millennials who
live in the area and more
than 200,000 Millennials
who live within three to
10 miles
• Almost 50 percent of
area workers have a
four-year college degree
or higher
• 96,000 people

IN

2017, GPCID embarked on an initiative called Vision 2020 to encourage
developers to take a look at Gwinnett Place for redevelopment
opportunities. We invested in obtaining the latest demographic and
economic impact information to demonstrate why Gwinnett Place is
an excellent market for redevelopment.

live within 34,000
households that are
within three miles of
Gwinnett Place

Vision 2020 Strategic priorities to enhance the vitality of Gwinnett’s central business district
1. Continue to be a key advocate/partner for transit, housing and catalyst projects
2. Work closely with Gwinnett County on implementation of major projects in the Gwinnett
Place area
3. Improve the perception of the Gwinnett Place area
Armed with these priorities and strong demographics, GPCID launched a marketing campaign to reach more than
70 local, regional and national development companies. From presentations to marketing materials, including a video
highlighting the primary catalyst sites, GPCID continues to court developer interest. Our goal is to announce a major
project redevelopment in 2018.

AS

a part of Vision
2020, the GPCID
commissioned an
annual economic
impact analysis by Bleakly
Advisory Group to help better
understand the area’s economy,
demographics and more.
The area represents only one
percent of the land area of
Gwinnett County. Yet, it has more
impact than you would imagine.

The direct economic
impact from Gwinnett
Place area is $4.5
billion annually. This
stimulates an
additional $5.0 billion
in economic activity in
the Georgia economy
for a total economic
impact – direct and
indirect – of $9.5
billion annually –
making Gwinnett
Place “The Economic
Engine of the County.”

DID YOU KNOW
GWINNETT PLACE HAS…

7%

of the
County’s
jobs

170+ RESTAURANTS,
offering a world-spanning range
of cuisines and dining options,
which sell an estimated $60
million in food and beverages
each year.

Gwinnett Place
is home to over
1,900 companies
with a combined
payroll of $1.3
billion, an
average salary
of $53,063, and
combined annual
sales of $4.5
billion.

13.3 MILLION
square feet of commercial
development, the largest
concentration in the County. Of
that total, 7.8 million is retail space.
Many of the “premium jobs”
in the County are located in
Gwinnett Place.

23%

of the County’s Class A
office space is in Gwinnett Place.

$1.1 BILLION
in retail sales annually

19 hotels that attract more than 542,000 room nights
and $59 million in hospitality revenue annually.

Gwinnett Place CID saw great strides in
improving area roadways in 2017, thanks to
Gwinnett County’s special-purpose localoption sales tax (SPLOST) and the robust partnership
with Gwinnett County.

THE

A completed project has enhanced traffic flow at the
intersection of Pleasant Hill Road at Gwinnett Place
Drive, with the addition of a left-turn access lane from
eastbound Pleasant Hill Road to Gwinnett Place Drive
and a shared right-turn and through-lane on Gwinnett
Place Drive across Pleasant Hill Road.

With completion expected in 2018, construction is
underway to improve the Pleasant Hill Road at Club
Drive intersection. The project will install northbound
triple left lanes on Pleasant Hill Road and eastbound
dual right lanes at Club Drive. These added lanes
will help alleviate traffic delays and facilitate better
vehicular movement through the intersection.

Construction was completed to extend the left turn
lane approach from Sweetwater Road to Pleasant Hill
Road providing improved vehicular capacity and safety
by keeping through lanes clear of left-turning vehicles.
2017 also saw the completion of an intersection
improvement project to improve the Old Norcross
Road at Breckinridge Boulevard by adding a second
north eastbound left turn lane and improving
pedestrian facilities.
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Design and right-of-way acquisition began in 2017 for
future projects at Day Drive and Venture Drive and
Steve Reynolds Boulevard and Venture Drive.
An area wide retiming of all traffic signals was
completed in 2017 thanks to a partnership with
Gwinnett and Georgia Departments of Transportation.
CID-funded consultants continue regular monitoring
and maintenance of the system to continually improve
traffic flow and decrease vehicular congestion.

DURING 2017, THE CID WORKED WITH GWINNETT
COUNTY AND THE CITIZEN PROJECT SELECTION
COMMITTEE TO SECURE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN
SPLOST FUNDS FOR ADDITIONAL TRANSPORTATION
PROJECTS BENEFITING THE AREA, INCLUDING:
• Improvements to the I-85 Northbound ramp
at Pleasant Hill Road
• Widening Venture Drive (Pleasant Hill Road to Steve Reynolds Boulevard)
• Additional feasibility studies and initial preliminary engineering to improve Pleasant Hill Road at Satellite Boulevard
• Transform Mall Boulevard into a complete street
• Connections to McDaniel Farm and Shorty Howell Parks
• Improvements to Club Drive in anticipation of the new high school within the Meadowcreek cluster
• Sidewalks along West Liddell Road (west side) from Satellite Boulevard to Venture Drive and along Sweetwater Road to Club Drive
• Study and prepare conceptual engineering for improvements to the I-85 corridor from the south Gwinnett County line to SR 316
These improvement projects, along with regular maintenance of the area-wide traffic signal network by CID-funded consultants who monitor and
adapt the timing of traffic signals, safely improve traffic flow and decrease vehicular congestion during peak travel cycles at popular intersections.

In 2017, the CID
funded efforts and…
Reported and scheduled repairs
for 136 street, shopping center and
traffic signal lights.
Reported and scheduled repairs for
51 street signs faded or damaged.

4,311 BAGS OF TRASH

Among GPCID’s longest-running and most effective initiatives are the efforts to keep the Gwinnett place area
clean, beautiful and safe.
The CID also strives to enhance walkability in the Gwinnett Place area. In 2017, the CID worked on two
streetscape projects - Satellite Boulevard Phase II, which was completed in the summer of 2017, and funding was
approved thru a partnership with Gwinnett County to complete the remaining segments of Pleasant Hill Road
from Club Drive to Old Norcross Road. Construction of these last phases along Pleasant Hill Road will occur
in 2018. The CID also began work on the Mall Boulevard and Gwinnett Place Drive complete street plans with
delivery to Gwinnett County planned for summer 2018.

Collected
.
Lined up in single file, these 4,311
bags of trash would stretch for
2.45 miles! That would stretch from
Corley Place
on Pleasant
Hill Road
all the way
down to the
intersection
of Steve
Reynolds
Boulevard.
Collected
86,220
pounds or 43.11 tons of trash,
equivalent to 21 cars.

REMOVED 1,074 ILLEGAL SIGNS.

SAFETY

GPCID businesses, employees and guests also love the seven-day a week
security patrols. The CID funds community security patrols with private
security professionals year-round, with an increased presence during
the holiday shopping season. Private, uniformed patrol officers work in
cooperation with the Gwinnett County police to notify law enforcement of
potential criminal activity, and also provide motorist and commuter assistance.
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In addition to great media coverage, leadership for
Gwinnett Place CID participated in numerous events
and speaking engagements.

GPCID

has continued its strong communication efforts over the
past year. We worked for positive stories about the area in
the media, including a feature on WSB-TV about our efforts
around Vision 2020. For 2017, we secured 17 million media impressions, or
five times more media impressions than 2016!
In addition to publicity, we have brought our online communications into
the 21st century with the launch of a new website that better positions the
district to reflect the progress we continue to make each day.
We launched Instagram in 2017 and continue to grow our social media
presence across all of our platforms – Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.
One of our best engagement tools is the GPCID blog, where we often
feature guest bloggers like Gwinnett County Commission Chairman
Charlotte Nash and District Commissioner Jace Brooks to GPCID board
member Trey Ragsdale, external relations - Kaiser Permanente.
GPCID staff also speak to numerous groups and civic organizations
throughout the year to highlight the positive impact the CID has for those
in and traveling through the district.

JUNE 2017 - GPCID executive director, Joe Allen
spoke about how the CID is creating a sense
of place and community in Gwinnett at the
American Council of Engineering Companies of
Georgia - ACEC Georgia summer conference
with Georgia engineers.
SEPTEMBER 2017 – GPCID executive director
Joe Allen, participated on a panel of CID leaders
for Georgia Certified Commercial Investment
Members (CCIM).

OCTOBER 2017 – GPCID hosted a Happy Hour
at Breaker’s Korean BBQ, following the Metro
Atlanta Redevelopment Summit to launch Vision
2020 – a concentrated campaign to redevelop
Gwinnett Place.

NOVEMBER 2017 – Leo Wiener, GPCID board
chair and Ackerman & Co. retail president,
discussed the current challenges confronting
retail and the opportunities ahead for the
evolving retail industry at BisNow’s The Future of
Atlanta Retail, Mixed-use and Entertainment.
DECEMBER 2017 – GPCID executive director,
Joe Allen presented Gwinnett Place economic
impact findings to the Gwinnett County Board
of Commissioners to illustrate that Gwinnett
Place has tremendous opportunities for
redevelopment.

IN 2017,

Gwinnett’s central business district played host to several events and festivals that highlighted the
cultural diversity Gwinnett County has to offer and displayed that Gwinnett Place is somewhere people
can go to “Discover The World in One Location.”
AtlAntA InternAtIonAl nIGht MArket – April 27-23,
2017, a three-day tented, outdoor festival at Gwinnett Place Mall
that promoted Atlanta businesses as well as 400 independent
vendors selling clothing, jewelry, art and other ethnic merchandise
from more than 70 countries. By bringing in more than 100,000
attendees, the Atlanta International Night Market helped support
more than 30 local nonprofits and schools.

GwInnett MultICulturAl FeStIVAl – April 29, 2017, a free
annual festival at Gwinnett Place Mall celebrating cultures from all over the
word with performances, exhibitor tables, inflatables and food trucks. The
Gwinnett County Police Department showcased new equipment, while an
officer volunteered to participate in the dunk tank. The Gwinnett Fire and
Emergency Services were also on hand to provide free car seat checks
and instructed children on the proper action to take in case of a house fire.
Seoul oF the South™ koreAn reStAurAnt tour – During
various times throughout the year, a ticketed restaurant tour of Korean
restaurants in Gwinnett County which included Gwinnett Place favorites
Harue Food & Café, Stone Grill, Jangsujang and Paris Baguette. The tour
offered tastings of Korean delicacies and the opportunity to speak to the
chefs about their dishes. Tickets included food, non-alcoholic beverages,
trolley transportation to each restaurant and a swag bag.
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Gwinnett Place Community Improvement District Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and
Changes in Fund Balance Year Ended December 31, 2017
reVenueS
Property Tax Revenues, Net of Administrative Fee
Interest Income
Total revenues

1,245,968
14,507
1,260,475

eXPenDItureS
Accounting

18,951

Business Development

5,562

Computer exercise
Dues and subscriptions

307
1,415

Insurance

12,120

Legal ads

336

Legal fees

10,489

Occupancy expenses

28,475

Office supplies
Other
Payroll and related expenses

824
59
267,876

Postage and delivery

393

Printing and design

397

Programs, projects and studies

765,713

Telecommunications

2,424

Website Maintenance

5,142

Total expenditures
InCreASe In reStrICteD FunD BAlAnCe

1,120,483
139,992

Restricted Fund Balance, beginning of year

2,983,685

Restricted Fund Balance, end of year

3,123,677

IN ONE LOCATION
BY FOLLOWING GPCID
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay up to date with Gwinnett Place CID and
follow us on social media.
WEBSITES: gwinnettplacecid.com and visitgwinnettplace.com
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/GwinnettPlaceCID/
TWITTER: @GPCID
LINKEDIN: linkedin.com/company/gwinnett-place-community-improvement-district-gpcid-/
BLOG: www.gwinnettplacecid.com/gpcid-blog/
YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/user/GPCID

